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26 Auxiliaries = Modalverben
26.1 Grammatik

Ability (= Fähigkeit) 
can/could   be able to

Possibility (= Möglichkeit) 
may/might

Permission/Prohibition (= erlaubnis/Verbot) 
may/might   be allowed to 
can/could   be permitted to 
 
may not   be not allowed to 
cannot   be not permitted to 
must not   be forbidden to

Compulsion (= Zwang) 
 
must   be forced to 
  be compelled to 
  have to 
  be obliged to 
need not

Duty, Obligation, Rules (= Pflicht, regeln) 
should   be expected to 
ought to   be supposed to 
  have to 
  be to 
  it is someone’s duty to

Necessity (= Notwendigkeit) 
must   have to 
  it is necessary to 
need not   There is no need to 
  There isn’t any need to

Ability — etwas können

Possibility — es kann sein, 
dass / es könnte sein, dass

Permission / Prohibition —
dürfen / nicht dürfen

Compulsion — müssen

Duty, Obligation, Rules — 
sollen

Necessity — notwendig sein
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4. Compulsion = Zwang (müssen)

present  must   am/are/is forced to 
    am/are/is compelled to 
    have/has to

past  -----   was/were forced to 
    was/were compelled to 
    had to

future  must  will be forced to 
    will be compelled to 
    will have to

present perfect  -----   have/has been forced to 
    have/has been compelled to 
    have/has had to

past perfect -----   had been forced to 
    had been compelled to 
    had had to

future perfect  -----   will have been forced to 
    will have been compelled to 
    will have had to

conditional 1  -----   would be forced to 
    would be compelled to 
    would have to

conditional 2  -----   would have been forced to 
    would have been compelled to 
    would have had to
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   Compulsion 2 = kein Zwang (nicht brauchen / nicht müssen)
 

present  need not  am/are/is not forced to 
    am/are/is not compelled to 
    do/does not have to

past  -----   wasn’t/weren’t forced to 
    wasn’t/weren’t compelled to 
    didn’t have to

future  need not will not be forced to 
    will not be compelled to 
    will not have to

present perfect  -----   have/has not been forced to 
    have/has not been compelled to 
    have/has not had to

past perfect -----   had not been forced to 
    had not been compelled to 
    had not had to

future perfect  -----   will not have been forced to 
    will not have been compelled to 
    will not have had to

conditional 1  -----   would not be forced to 
    would not be compelled to 
    would not have to

conditional 2  -----   would not have been forced to 
    would not have been compelled to 
    would not have had to
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106. permission: 
a) He is forced to go shopping. 
b) The doctor said he would have to stay in bed. 
c) She may go to the park on Sunday.

107. compulsion: 
a) He had to leave school at 14. 
b) They were compelled to visit the headmaster. 
c) You ought to eat something.

108. possibility: 
a) You may arrive at 3 o’clock if the train isn’t late. 
b) I can’t ring you up if I haven’t got your number. 
c) You might be able to speak to him tomorrow.

109. necessity: 
a) You don’t have to run; the bus doesn’t leave for half an hour. 
b) I’m not forcing you to come with me. 
c) You should tidy your room; it looks terrible.

110. obligation: 
a) I will be allowed to go swimming tomorrow. 
b) I am supposed to play with my little brother. 
c) I was expected to have written three sides.

111. prohibition: 
a) You can’t go to the zoo. 
b) You aren’t obliged to go swimming. 
c) He was not permitted to drink alcohol.

In welche Tabelle gehören die folgenden Sätze?
112. If I had seen the car, I might have written down the number.
113. It has always been my duty to clean the bathroom.
114. I often need to ask my father for money.
115. No one can force me to wear a skirt.
116. If it doesn’t rain, my mother will allow me to go.
117. My little brother asked when he would be able to go to school.
118. Will I be expected to finish before 5 o’clock?
119. I must go home now because I have to cook the dinner.
120. Smoking is forbidden in German cinemas.
121. You might see the queen in London.
122. She must leave now because she has to be home soon.
123. If we had seen you, we might have spoken with you.
124. Will we be expected to write the letter before Wednesday?
125. I can’t force them to go home.
126. Your mother will permit you to go if it doesn’t rain.
127. We have to go to bed now because we have to get up early tomorrow.
128. She need not make the dinner.
129. If I had read the book, I could have told you the story.
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Ändere die folgenden Sätze in die angegebene Zeitform um.
130. future: I can help you.
131. present perfect: We need not wash the curtains every week.
132. future: The baby must really go to bed.
133. future: Father said I may not go swimming tomorrow.
134. past: We shouldn’t drink so much water.
135. future: We must be going now.
136. past: You ought to wash the dishes.
137. future: The children needn’t be so quiet.
138. present perfect: Could he walk without help?
139. future: The plane must land soon.
140. past: You mustn’t touch the pictures!
141. future: We can’t see the sun at night.
142. present perfect: I must do my homework every day.
143. future: Couldn’t you write your name?
144. past: You should go to bed.
145. conditional 1: May Tom go with us?

Setze die richtige Form des Modalverbes bzw. seine Ersatzform in die 
Lücke ein.
146. My brother can walk now, but last year he still  (to walk).
147. We still aren’t sure, but maybe we will go to France this summer; 

yes, we  . (to go — possibility)
148. Although he thinks that nobody can force him to do his home-

work, he  it. (to do — future)
149. We have enough sugar here; you  any more. (to buy — not)
150. We  speak perfect French when we were eight.
151. You  drive so fast. It’s dangerous.
152. It  to be hard to find the dog; it barks continually.
153. The waitress said, “You can pay now if you want to, but you 

 .”
154. Usually they are forbidden to, but yesterday the boys  

swim to the island.
155. Tomorrow there will be very many people at your house, so you 

probably  help your mother.
156. As there was no other room free, we  to sleep in the small 

room.
157. I don’t know where Jane is; she  home already. (to go — 

possibility)
158. If Tom had come, I  there alone, but he didn’t come; so I 

had to go there alone. (to go — not)
159. You really  do your homework, you know that is your duty.
160. He held a gun in my back and so I  do what he said.
161. You’ve already asked your father ten times if you may go; you 

know that you  tomorrow. (to go — not)
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290. Sie soll ihr Bett machen, aber sie braucht ihr Zimmer nicht 
aufzuräumen.

291. Wenn ich das Buch verloren hätte, wäre ich gezwungen gewesen, 
ein Neues zu kaufen.

292. Zu Hause darf ich nicht auf dem Bett herumspringen.

Suche die richtige Form des Modalverbes aus!
293. They  sing a song tomorrow.

a. will be supposed
b. ought
c. should be to
d. will be expected to

294. You  a letter, but you didn’t.
a. should write
b. should have written
c. should be written
d. should have write

295. They  drive a car for 5 years now.
a. have permitted to
b. will be permit to
c. will have been permitted
d. have been permitted to

296. He isn’t sure, but he thinks they  here yesterday.
a. may be
b. were
c. might have been

297. I  take this test for ten minutes up to now.
a. was forced to
b. have been forced to
c. am forced to
d. have forced to

298. If you turned the TV off, you  write a letter tonight.
a. will be able to
b. would have been able to
c. would be able to
d. would

299. You  work hard next year.
a. will have to
b. will
c. would be
d. had to

300. You  ten bars of chocolate, but you did.
a. should eat
b. should have eaten
c. should not have eaten
d. should not eat


